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1.Download EIQ Smart APP



2.Login

1. Choose the country or district 
where you live. For Canada 
choose US.

2. Sign up to create an 
account or login if you 
have one.

3. If you do not have an
account you can create one
by pressing the register
button.

4. If you forget your password ,
just click this button and you
will receive an email to reset.

Registration page Reset password



Click the + button in the upper right corner.  You can now  Add Devices, Add a Gateway or Enter Manager room.

3. Add device



1. Click Add devices, Choose the icon   of
the smart devices you want to add. Use
light for inserts and A19 bulb and
Remote Control for Wall Controller.

2. Install and power on the smart devices, click “√”
after discovering the devices, then click
“Bind” ( Connect ) at the bottom of the screen. If
there is no device on the device list, click the refresh
button in the top right corner.

3. After successfully pairing, enter the
device list. You can click a single icon to
control or click the "ALL" in the upper left
corner to control all devices. If you long
press the device icon you will enter the
function interface.

4.Binding device (Pairing)



To add a gateway, Power on the gateway, click + in the upper right corner, select Add Gateway. Follow the instructions to add the gateway. Once 
the gateway is successfully added, the devices can be controlled remotely or voice controlled via Alexa and Google Assistant.
Note: 1. If you purchase smart devices and a gateway, please bind (connect) the gateway first;

2. If you bind the smart device at first and then bind the gateway, you need to select a associated gateway on the device settings page (see 
Figure 4 above).
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4.Binding a Device Gateway



1. Colour, brightness and colour
temperature can be customized by user.

Color changing，16 
million colors

Dimmable, change the 
brightness from 5%-100%

Adjustable colour 
temperature，2700-600
0K Cool to Warm White

2. Color can be chosen from the color ring, color collection or picture
gallery.

5. Customize the lighting

Favorite  colour collection



1. Music control,the light changes according to the
rhythm of music.

a. Android version can directly play the song 
downloaded by third-party music apps.
b. Due to the music copyright in the iOS system, users 
must download songs from the iTunes or Apple Music

2. Voice control & Sound sync. The light
changes according to the volume and
beat of the sound. Suitable for Karaoke,
home theater, computer games and other
scenes. Click the settings button in the
top right corner to enter the device
settings page.

3. After entering the settings page,
you can rename the device and assign
it to multiple rooms. If you want to
remove this device from your
account, just click "Delete" in the
upper right corner.

6.Voice control



1. For a customized Scene. click “Scene” at
the bottom of the screen, then click + in the
upper right corner to create your favorite
scene.

2. In scene settings, you can add a scene pattern,
choose a scene image, and select the
corresponding device to match this scene.

7. Scene setting



1. After the scene is created, long
press the scene icon to enter the
device page.

2. After entering the device page, long press a scene icon to enter the settings page, you
can set "on" or "off" for this scene, also can set the color temperature and brightness, as
well the mode of breathing or flashing. Infinite DIY settings. If you click on "Stream" you
will go to the pre-sets.

7. Scene setting



With the Timing function, you can set on or off for devices and rooms . Note: When setting 
the timer, you must select a Room or it will not work.

8.Timing function



Press the Gear icon in the lower right of the home screen to enter the settings page. Click on "More 
Services".  Click "Alexa" or Google Home to enter the configuration screen.  Follow the directions to 
connect EIQ Smart to Alexa of Google Home. After successfully connecting, the smart devices can be 
controlled with Alexa or Google Home.

9.Work with Amazon Alexa



10.Help center

If you encounter problems, please check in the help section first.  There we have listed solutions to the
most common questions.. If you still need assistance, please call support at 780-800-0059 and we will be 
glad to help.




